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A Message from Administration:

Greetings Sanborn Community,

I know this may seem redundant, but with SAT’s just days away, we wanted to reiterate the details of

the day again this week:

Juniors - SAT’s:

All Juniors will be taking the SAT during the school day on March 22nd. In NH, the SAT is our state

required test. We will start the morning with a free breakfast and then they will head off to their

testing rooms. The test will take approximately 4.5 hours. Juniors may be dismissed after the test

with a note from a parent or guardian. It is important to take advantage of this opportunity to send

their test scores to 4 colleges for free. Students have been preparing for the exam in their English,

Math and Social Studies classes. We will also be teaching them some skills to cope with test anxiety.

Please encourage your students to log into their Khan academy accounts to continue the preparation

at home.

Seniors - Graduation Requirement:

While Juniors are testing, Seniors will be having some final opportunities to learn some Adulting 101

skills. We will start the day with some team building activities and have two sessions for career

speakers, then we will have mini workshops on such topics as self defense, civic responsibilities, basic

car repair, healthy cooking on a budget, mindfulness, stress management, and travel abroad.

Participation in this day is a graduation requirement. Students will have an opportunity to earn raffle

tickets during the course of the morning for a variety of prizes which in the past have included

laptops, tablets, tv’s and supplies for your first apartment/college dorm. The day will end in time for

students to attend NECC classes, their internships or their SST classes. Students who are unable to

attend will need to complete 10hrs of community service as part of their graduation requirements.

Freshmen - YMCA:

On the same day, all Freshmen will participate in a field trip to the Plaistow YMCA for some team

building/healthy living activities. Freshmen parents and guardians, you should have received an

email from Mrs. O’Brien with the field trip permission slip.

Sophomores:

Sophomores will be attending their regularly scheduled classes - but with a twist and a break from

technology for the day.

Yours Always,

Jennifer Michitson, Dr. Robert Dawson, Nichole O’Brien, Heidi Leavitt, and Timothy Westphal

Jennifer Michitson

Principal

Dr. Robert Dawson

Assistant Principal

Athletic Director

Nichole O’Brien

Assistant Principal

Curriculum

Heidi Leavitt

Counseling Director

Timothy Westphal

Assistant Principal
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Athletic Update:

Spring Athletics Begin Tomorrow! Last week’s snow will keep us inside for the first few days or

a week, but we’re starting up again! Please look here for information on times and locations for spring

tryouts / practices: Spring Combined Schedule

Make Sure your Athlete is Registered!

Parents of student-athletes planning to participate in High School (or Middle School) athletics this

spring, please head on over to Final Forms and get them registered. If you have any questions please

contact Dr. Dawson: rdawson@sau17.net. Much more information about Sanborn Athletics this

Spring may be found here: HS Update.

Club, Organization, and Classroom Happenings:

Sponsor the Prom!

The class of 2024 is looking for your help to sponsor the 2023 prom. Please contact Lila Woekel or

Victoria Gibson with any questions.
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Sanborn Star:
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Class of 2023 Senior Spotlights

Meet Jacob Corbin
Best Memory: -Coming back to in-person school after

being online for a year

Extracurricular Activities: -I did drama for 3 years

My band, which is probably the reason we'll sell winter

formal tickets.

Accomplishments: -I basically learned to play two

different instruments during high school

-I survived an entire calendar year of online school -I

made honors every year, at least I'm almost certain I did

-I became confident (and competent) enough with

guitar/bass to be in a band that actually plays music

Traits that describe Jacob: - Driven. Artistic.

Contemplative.

Favorite Teacher(s): Parsons, Croteau, and Swist

What the staff have to say about Jacob: Cass: I will

never forget our MANY fascinating sometimes

all-over-the-place--conversations in Philosophy. Keep

thinking big, Jacob!

Who doesn't LOVE Jacob.  He has so much talent, just

take a few minutes to break him out of his shell, and the things you'll see and the places you'll go!  Jacob is a great

person-humanity should take notes for future prototypes.  Good luck Jacob!  ~Mr. Croteau

Sometimes Jacob's 'all-over-the-place' conversations with Mr. Cass spilled over into my Stats class this year and I couldn't

be happier and more impressed with him (Jacob, not Cass). Jacob's critical thinking skills are top notch and I've loved

hearing his thoughts on a wide range of subjects. Jacob is secretly hilarious and you have to be paying close attention to

pick up on his quips, a skill I've had to develop over the past two years. Jacob, I've gotten so used to talking to you these

past two years, you'll be greatly missed! ~Mr. Parsons

___________________________________________________________________________________

Meet Sophia Borgesi

Best Memory: homecoming / pep rallies

Extracurricular Activities: field hockey, national honor

society

Accomplishments: national honor society

Traits that describe Sophia: outgoing, friendly,

sometimes shy, caring

Favorite Teacher(s): mrs. martin, mrs. petruzzi, mr.

croteau

What the staff have to say about Sophia:

You won't meet many people in your life who work harder

than Sophia Borgesi. She is someone who sets goals, and

pushes herself until she meets them. Her bond with her sister

always made me smile. - Jules Ryan

Sophia is one of the most thoughtful and thorough students.

She takes the time to look at things from all perspectives when

trying to understand.  She has a lively personality that is

welcoming and kind at the same time. -Ms. Petruzzi
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Meet Katelyn Mietzner

Best Memory: Performing in shows for

drama club

Extracurricular Activities: Drama Club

Chorus

Accomplishments: Student of the year-

Chorus

Collaboration award- Drama Club

Induction award- Thespian Society

Traits that describe Katelyn:

Hard-working

Persistent

Goal-setting

Favorite Teacher(s): Mr. Parsons and

Mrs. Swist

What the staff have to say about Katelyn:

J Kelly: Katelyn has talent to spare.  Drama, Club, Shop Classes, academic classes, Katelyn brings a lot

to the table.  She and I share a fondness for the Irish.  I will miss you Katelyn.

Katelyn is a talented and hard working individual. I am so lucky I have had the opportunity to watch

her grow and shine on stage with Drama Club! I cannot wait to see what amazing things she will

accomplish in the future. - Ms. Spero

I'm so glad that I got to know Kate this year! I could always count on her for a wry smirk when I said

something I thought was hilarious that didn't quite land. I've enjoyed the countless conversations

we've shared at the end of many Stats classes. Kate's an incredibly talented artist and actor. She was

absolutely amazing as the female lead in Radium Girls this past fall and I can't wait to see her in the

spring musical. She's thinking about doing something mathy in college and I definitely approve. Good

luck Kate! ~Mr. Parsons

________________________________________________________________

Meet Katelyn Talarico

Best Memory: Pep rallies , field hockey

Extracurricular Activities: Freshman year I did LOS

Favorite Teacher(s): Croteau, Mrs Martin, Enright,

What the staff have to say about Katelyn:

Mr. Enright: Katelyn is one of the most quiet students I know, but

when she gets on a roll, there is no stopping her! She is

hard-working and when she sets her mind to achieving something,

she will be successful. I have enjoyed watching her grow as a student

and challenge herself academically. I am excited to see everything

she accomplishes!

J Kelly:  Katelyn never took a shop class - regrettably, but somehow

I got to know her. She is bright , funny, positive  and athletic.  She's

always positive and I am happy that I got a chance to work with her

in the Class of 2023
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Meet Octavia Courcy
Best Memory: Hanging out in the art room on a

competency catch up day after I was done with my work.

Extracurricular Activities: I participated in Spring

carnival and Homecoming events.

Accomplishments: I won the most likely to become

president superlative.

Traits that describe Octavia: I'm creative

Favorite Teacher(s): Mrs. Martin, Mr. Parsons, Mrs.

Hambucken

What the staff have to say about Octavia :

Mrs Mulvey: Taya! I reminisce about the carefree Taya of

sophomore year, doing pirouettes in the halls. I hope your

tiny house dreams come true.

.Mme Hambucken: Octavie does not shy away from a

challenge.  I enjoyed having her in French classes, and her

skills in Drama class are inspiring.

Some of my favorite moments from this year have been

watching Taya rock out (fists/horns in the air) in the front

row of my class while also working on her math. It's been

such a joy to watch Taya transform into the young adult that

she is today. She's changed so much from sophomore year

and is truly an amazing human being. She cares about her

future and is destined for great things. Good luck Taya!

~Mr. Parsons

________________________________________________________________

Meet Orion Quigley
Traits that describe Orion : artistic

Favorite Teacher(s): healey,helmke,grella,all the

paras,martin

What the staff have to say about Orion:

Cass -- Orion has more sass and spice than you can shake a

stick at! Even though he did everything in his power to

avoid my advisory, it was a pleasure having him around

when he was there.

Healey: Orion is the ultimate delight to have in class. He is

wise beyond his years and connects well with staff and

students alike. Orion is fairly new to our district, moving

from New Mexico during his junior year. He was quick to

make new friends who share his interests. He is a hard

worker, maintaining a part time job locally where he can

feed his fashion addiction. I will miss Orion tremendously

and am proud to have witnessed such amazing personal

growth within him.

Helmke: It has been great to get to know Orion over the

past couple years. I appreciate his frequent visits to my room during lunch for random chats! I

appreciate his openness and good attitude that he comes in with each day.
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